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BacBy BurnedPublic Meeting In K. of C. Building ,Victortnvn FOIt TORONTO
Dl D„ to» rat on 

where he trill at- 
alfoe General Explosion from Broken Gas 

I Feed Pipe Destroyed Schr. 
Happy Home.

Magnus Sinclair arid J. EL 
Tighe Tell Audience Why 
Labor Should be ia Field.

Large Pipe la Hot Water Fur
nace Blown Out—Building 
Badly Damaged.

Traps
Meet Every Test

at Utstioae et the Method!*
Wf

NOT MUCH DAMAGE.
As storm was roes to shoot noon 

«totnntoj trem hex « tot » blue 
' - had started ea the root of e
la*, warehouse owned for H. P. Robert- 

E Ison end eltwehel at M Britain street. 
The are wee extinguished before loss.

WEEK «NO ARRESTS.
Three drunks were arrested by the 

toelke on Saturday, and three erntee- 
; fttooteto shared the sleeping Quartets 
p foCRnded In the city lock-up with them. 

"OM more drunk
Hay. and tiro protocUoatato shared the 
honors -with him In the ointe dormi

AUCTION BALES
At Chubb's corner Satnrdny morn- 

tag Auctioneer F. L. Potto disponed 
Ht t freehold property at « Garden 
■brent belonging ho the Dickson rotate. 
jiT-wro «dl- by Geo». b» at »

The Independent labor party had Ha 
oUotal Inception to BE John ywterday

Captain Edward O'Brien, at BearerA lead explosion, followed by the
Toe «an always depend upon them. A reliable Trap to as Important to the 
tmppér aa s good 
eooah the coat at a whole season’s traps.
The Pan of ovary genuine Victor Trap la pierced with a "V.” Every trap 
le Guaranteed.

afternoon, when at « publie meeting schooner "Happy Heme" wan badly 
burnt about the hands and anas while 
lighting « fire which broke out shout 
the schooner's auxiliary gar engine 
about 9 o'clock et Dipper Harbor, 
Friday evening. A second flew broke 
out name tour or five bourn Miter and 
the schooner was burnt to the water’s

In to the hunter. For the lose at ONE pelt oftenheld In the Opera Hwuae offloem were 
elected and a partial executive «bow. 
on. Addresser were given by Magna» 
Sinclair and J. & Tighe, outlining the 
reason» why at the present time labor 
should, either to conjunction with the 
formera or alone, put candidates in the 
field who would

Knights at Oodumtou» Home on Ooborg 
street at about ten after nine last ev
ening. The majority of tbs members 
were ratting about the Iforary, when

EURE TO 00.......... ........EURE TO HOLD
•lx eel

Victor:—? to 1 1-1, single spring; and " to 4 single spring.
Also the in moue ONEIDA Jump,

0 to I, stogie spring; and 4 double spring.
BEAR TRAPS IN THREE SIZES.

t It In the they dak their aha 1m. and aamntogty f* i«à» mboie building keep In, the air, 
Urne the loud nolee

Me. Tighe declared that at the pres
ent time labor “ootid neither walk 
nor talk on the street of St John** ane 
“they had never got a show In the
police court**.

Yesterday*»

while at the
of an explosion rang In their*

While
ed la tar the Ore department, others 
preceded to Investigate, but deeds of 
•team rendered title impossible for a

The first fire wee earned by an ex
piation which occurred whan one of 
the gas feed ptpee broke. It waa 
while fighting this blase that Captain 
O'Brien waa badly burnt. Fortunately 
hie sleeves were rolled up at the time, 
or hde dotâtes might also have caught 
fire. The captain and his crew of 
three were able tc put the blaze out 
before any serious damage wee done.

All the gas wee pumped out of the 
tank and every precaution taken to

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LTD.I
of the member» pbou-

Store Hour»:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p.
waa the thlre 

which haa been held in connection 
with the formation of an Independent 
labor party. V. A. Oampbell, prone- 
tonal chairman, occupledthe chair ane 
George R. Melvin noted aa secretary.

In openings Mr. Campbell outilneo 
the reason» for the celling of the meet
ing and called on Magnus Sinclair a» 
the first speaker.

I
time, after the urtvrt of the firemen 
K won found that one of the huge 
pipes to the hot water furnace had 
Mown out, owing to the fact that the 
fire bad bean lighted, while the water 
wax atilt shut off, thus converting 
the hot water furnace Into x steam 
bolkr. A botter which however, wee 
not capable of withstanding the terri
fic pressure placed upon It.

About 16» lamb of Nova Scotia
vanned ns were auM at publie aoe-

Portland Cementon the Martiet square by Auc
tion orr rSM*. The prices ranged be
tween 41J6 and $L?6. avert any further explosion. Captain

O'Brien, who wee suffering Intensely
from Me burns was then taken to Le- 
preaux for medical treatment

At about 1.80 or 2 a m. a second 
explosion occurred, and the vessel was 
soon a 
be done to 
adrift to save the wharf. She then 
drifted across the harbor and went 
aground, where she burnt to the 
water's edge. It Is thought that the 
bumping of the vessel against the 
wharf caused the disconnection of a 
loose battery wiring and a spark waa 
thus formed which caused the explo
sion.

The "Happy Home" was of 24 time 
register, built In 1905 and owned by 
Daniel Thomson, of Beaver Harbor, 
and Joe McDowell, of Black's Harbor. 
She was engaged as a fisherman and 
carrier, and 
loading bait for Alexander Philips of 
Cape Islands, N. S.

She had been but lately overhauled. 
The owners’ loee is estimated to be 
22*500, Mr. I 
no insurance 
cargo. The

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
‘ Yesterday wae the regular monthly
_____i un Ion-Sunday for the members
nt the Holy Name Society in all the 
OsthoBc churches of the city. The 
members of the society in the Osthed- 
Iti perish attended «he 7 o’clock mass 
ta a body. There were over seven

"CANADA”BRANDMagnus Sinclair
Mr. Sinclair briefly reviewed the 

advance made from the days of serf
dom until today when the franchise 
made the laborer independent of the

A Big Slock Right PriceThe panels of the basement door of flames. Nothing could 
tve her, so she was cutwere blown completely out by the 

fonce of the explosion while a section 
of the flooring about tour feet long 
and two inches wide wee blown out 
of the reception room floor. A hole 
was also blown through the floor of 
the lairatory, and the (looting in sev
eral sections of the building was bad
ly warped. While it is somewhat diffi
cult to estimate the full extent of the 
damage done, R is probably in excess 
of six hundred dollars.

Prompt Deliveriesslave master provided he used this
weapon in his own Interest.

Up to the present however the par
ty system had kept them down but 
the time had arrived when they must 
throw off the shackles of party poli
tics and no longer follow the lead ot 
either grit or tory but work out their 
own salvation. The independent labor 
party in Canada 
teen years ago in the city of Toronto 
and had grown, until today they had 
in the Ontario legislature fifteen mem
bers. The movement was growing in 
the other provinces and New Bruns
wick should not be the last to fall In 
line. They should form an alliance 
with the farmers as had been done m 
Ontario and Alberta 
lence, ‘*If the tanner gets in power 
we will have to pay for our potatoes*- 
—Politics was a business and if those 
now in did not conduct the busln 
properly they should be turned out.

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small.SATURDAY’S MARKET 

There was a sood sanely ot produce 
to the market Saturday morning. Otto- 
Rene were rolling from 35c. to 46c. a 
pound; hotter from forty-five cents, 
ho 4Sc. x pound, eggx at 65c. a dozen. 
n.ieh tor 15c, forequarters, and 30c. 
■ad He. tor the htodqnarteni per 

; real for 15c. a pound, cabbage» 
10c, oelery Be. a pound, apple»

Smctoon t tfiZhefc Su.
25 GERMAIN STREETs started some fit-

Slate-Faced ShinglesBeaver Board
Farewell Address 

To Congregation
rs

under charter and40c. a peck.

CARLETON FAIR.
At the Oarieton Curlers Fair on 

dtatordBY prizes were’won as follows: 
JUret door prim, $10, Bdmtmd Mo- 
jJMster-, second door prize, $5, Ml» 
Muriel Puntr, air gun, Charles Ful- 
Hetton; nine püm. J- Wilson; bean 
Ikcea, G- Cunningham. The Martello 
'Band were in attendance and there

___ a fair crowd. K is proposed to
keep this fair open tor a «mit of this

DRESS GOODS 
65c Per Yard

otoe in the and- * 1js’ $400. There wee 
either vessel or her 

r also loet all their
Rev. J. H. Jenner Terminated 

Hi» Pastorate at Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church.

Police Records Show4. E. Tighe An eloquent farewell address was 
delivered to the congregation of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church by the 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, who terminated hie 
pastorate of six years at last evening’s 
service.

Taking as bis text, 2nd Corinthians 
18-11, “Finally Brethern Farewell, Be 
perfected. Be comforted, Have the 
same mind, Live In Peace, and the 
God of Love and Peace shall be with 
you."

Mr. Jenner said "The time has come 
to say farewell, bat let it be s&td with
out a tear to dim the eye, and in the 
literal sensé of the word, fare-well.

"The word good bye would be bet
ter, were it not Jot the end associa
tion that gathers about them. In the 
old Anglo-Saxon they meant ‘God be 
with you' and that is my prayer for 
you. If all goes well we shall he back 
next summer to enjoy some of the 
cooling breezes of the Bay of Fundy.

“There is necessarily a violence in 
uprooting a life from its rocial soil, 
as In the uprooting of a tree. There 
are social and religious roots no less 
real than that of a plant. In leaving 
the church a minister acts upon the 
same principals that led him on com- 
•ng to it"

After speaking of the work that had 
been done during his slz year's pas
torale, Mr. Jenner said there wr»re 
fo.r conditions mentions 1 in the text 
of a happy and sueceecful life. As to 
the first, "Be perfected," Mr. Jenner 
advised his congregation to aim at the 
full Christian life, as the succès» of a 
church depended largely on the men 
and the women who compose it.

"Bo Comforted," by a definite know
ledge of God’s word. "Be of the same 
mind and live in Peace”. He said, no 
minor difference among Christians 
would ever justify the bitter spirit 
that sometimes divides the 
of a church. Being brethern, neresy 
could not be as had as hatred. God is 
not honored by a good creed when 
its members lead a bad life. Neither 
is He glorified in 
good cause with a had spirit The day 
has long since passed for our correct
ing the fanlts of others with the 
thumbscrew.

He urged his hearers to be enconr- 
aged by the promise that the God of 
Love and Peace will be with them.

In closing Mr. Jenner spoke of the 
additional friendships with which he 
had been enriched since assuming the 
pastorate of the church. He said that 
he and his family would continue to 
love and pray for the church, and to 
carry in their hearts the delightful 
fellowships of the officers who had 
worked with them, and of the very 
many of the rank and file of the 
church. In the words of the text, he 
said. ‘Farewell/ He trusted not for
ever, but if forever, then forever fare
well.

J. E. Tighe was called on by the 
chairman to address the gathering.

Mr. Tighe expressed hie belief that 
the time had come for the laboring 
men to get out and work together, in 
the past they had gone to the legis
latures and ariked for certain things 
and the story waa always the same, 
they were patted on the back, told 
what fine fellows they were and pro
mised consideration and that was all 
they ever got.

The rest of the -province was look
ing to fit. John to do something and 
he believed if the labor men of this 
city got busy the farmers of Albert 
would link up with them and together 
they could place in the field the win
ning ticket.

The laboring classes he eontendeo 
had never received a fair deal from 
the city or municipal council, the* 
were all out against labor and —we 
have never got a show in the police 
court” he said.

"At the present time" he fluid, "we 
can neither walk or talk In the streets 
of St John. If two or three get to
gether and talk yon are likely to go 
to jail and If a dozen walk the street 
they will hang you In a month or

Less Drunkenness
ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY 

At tire annual meeting of St. Eliza- 
,'betb’e Society of SC Peter*» church 
i Friday evening ofltoare for the ensuing 
• year were elected as follows, President 
Mrs. D. J. Doherty; 1st vloe^reeideu:, 
Mrs. Wm. O’Connor; 2nd vice-presi
dent. Mies Mary Kelly; secretary, 
Mrs. S. McCormick; treasurer. Miss 
Annie O’Neil; executive, Mrs. Richard 
Walsh, Mrs. W. McClnskey. Mrs. Mary 

laA. Gibbs, Mrs. M. James end Mr?. 
TSDzabeth Welsh. The retiring pre*l- 
•deiU. Mise S. Lynch, was .in the chair. 
rMie. Louis Owens, secretary, and Miss 
M. McCloskey, treasurer, submitted 
their annual reports. Plans were made 
for raising funds for the winter's work.

Arrests for first Nine Months 
of 1921, 300 Less Than in 
1920.

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from.

These arc broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days' selling.

Arrests for drunkenness oyer a 
given period of time may be taken as 
a means for fonakng some Idea of the 
amount of liquor being sold In a com
munity, as well as determining wheth
er or not the officials having the en
forcement of law In hand are doing 
their duty.properly.

From the police court records the 
Standard has secured figures for the 
first nine months of 1920, under Chief 
Inspector Wilson'» regime, and the 
corresponding nine months of 1921 
under Chief Hawthorne's ttane In 
office.

The credit balance la largely in 
Davor of Chief Hawthorne and hie 
efficient force operating in 8ti John.

Here are the figures:
Number of persons arrested for 

drunkenness from Jtanuary 1st to 
October let, 1930:

January, 42{ February, 62j March, 
70; April, 90; May, 136; June, 101; 
July, 95; August, 88; September, 82- 
Total, 756.

Number of person» arrested for 
drunkenness from January 1st, to 
October 1st, 1921 :

January, 63; February, 88; March, 
84; April, 60; May, 40; June, 48; July, 
35; August, 35; September, 43- 
Total, 434.

1
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GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

A Series of
Car Accidents

Serges, Checks, Stripes, Plaids, 
Granite Cloths

. Two Automobiles and Street 
Cars in Collision—Another 
Near Accident on Union St. The Officers:

The chairman then called on the 
secretary to read the minutes of the 
last meeting and then for nominations 
for officers which resulted as follows :

Felix McMullin -President.
William Ely—Vice President
C. H. Steven»—Secretary.
Members of the executive, J. E. 

Wood. Percy Taylor, L. Armstrong, J. 
Montague, J. Bums, I. D. Farris, Per
cy Moore, J. E. Tighe, James Sharpe, 
M. Day, W. A. tiearle, F. A. Campbell, 
G. R. Melvin, J. Lee, G. Crawford.

These are to have power to add to 
their number and to elect a treasurer.

Yesterday was marked by a series 
of motor accidents throughout tots 
city, noue of which were fortunately 
of a very serious nature. At 5.30 p.m. 
an autp owned by R. J. Ritchie of the 
Great Eastern Garage and driven by 
his daughter, collided with a West 

itle street car at the corner of Mill 
and Pond street. The automobile was 
badly damaged.

A street car going west on Britain 
street and a Ford motor going Nortn 
on Charlotte street collided at the 
Juncture of the two thoroughfares. 
The truck was quite badly broken up 
and the car was also damaged.

Another accident was narrowly 
averted at about .10.30 Saturday even
ing when a motor car turning from 
Wellington Row into Union street nar 

b- rowly averted sidesweeping another 
, motor proceeding down Union to Char
lotte. The second man only saved his 
car by driving it up over the curb and 
onto the sidewalk.

gpBt Exclusively 
SKI a Woman’s 

StoreLIMITED

f65 to 75 
King St

Y/KTA

♦

Will Investigate 

Detective Dept. Adding NamesAdjustment of All 

Legitimate Claims

but when the little fellow, when asked 
where his home was eaid, “Gondola 
Point,” the blue coats thought the lad 
was some "kidder.” Further question
ing however revealed the fact that the 
youngster really was from that part 
of the country. Some time later the 
central station received a phone call 
from the child's father, W. A. Kier- 
stead, asking if anything had been 
heard of his son’s whereabouts 
said that while fixing a broken axle 
of his car, he gave his son some 
money to go in a nearby store and 
buy candy, but that the Utile fellow 
must have got lost in the crowd.

Master Roy was entertained at the 
station until daddy got the car fixed 
at the garage, after which both mot
ored bback to Gondola Point

Seagull Found
Wearing A Tag

r maintaining a To Voters’ Lists
Because of Rumors That De

tectives Withheld Informa
tion from Prosecutor.

County Court Judges Will Sit 
as Registrars, from Oct. 31 
to Nov. 5.

G.W.V.A. Inaugurates Clean 
Sweep Campaign of Re
turned Soldier Claims.

I Bird Unable to Fly Found at 
Mace’s Bay—Wore U. S 
Survey Tf g on Leg.

Friday morning after the heavy 
storm of the previous night, Hayden 
Shaw of Mace’s Bay found a wounded 
seagull on the shore. The bird could 
not fly and was. in an exhausted condi
tion and was easily captured. On ex
amination a metal clip was fastened 
round one of its legs and attached to 
the clip waa a lead tag, on which was 
stamped Biological Survey, No. 1646, 
Washington, D. C. The tag Is thought 
to have been placed on the bird by U. 
S. survey officials when the gull was 
young. It was given to ax St. John 
man who in turn wall present it to 
Dr. McIntosh of the Natural History 
Society.

He
Because of rumors to the effect that 

tho city detectives withheld informa
tion in the recent murder trial from 
the crown prosecutor, an investigation 
under oath will be held by the Commis
sioner of Public Safety, John Thorn-

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

Word waa received yesterday from 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of cus
toms and excise, that county court 
judges in the various counties of the 
province would »U as registrars, for 
the purpose of adding names to the 
voters lists, from October 31 to Nov
ember 6, both dates inclusive.

On any of these dates any British 
subject who has resided in a consti
tuency for two months, or more pre
vious to the date of the proclamation 
of the election, may by applying have 
their names entered on the voters list 
in the place where they now reside 
and any person who has reached the 
age of twenty-one years since the lists 
were made up in 1919, may by produc
ing the evidence of that fact, have 
their names added to the list, and this 
applies to both men and women, the 
Dominion franchise applying equally 
to both sexes.

The Secretary of the Local Branch 
of the G. W. V. A. was, on Saturday, 
advised by wire from the Dominion 
Secretary at Ottawa that as the re
sult of long continued efforts by the 
Association to secure settlement ot 
the claims ot returned soldiers and 
soldiers’ dependents, arrangements 
have been made to Inaugurate a clean 
sweep campaign to secure final dis
position of outstanding claims under 
existing legislation. A Clearing house 
is to be established at Ottawa with 
organized co-operation by all Depart
ments interested and conducted direct
ly under the auspices of the G.W.V.A. 
By this means special and spee-ly ad
justment of all legitimate claims will 
be possible. The co-operation of all 
Provincial Commands of the G.W.VA. 
is being organized and all returned 
men and soldiers’ dependents are in
vited to place statements of their 
claims with the local Secretaries or 
forward them direct to tho Dominion 
Secretary at Ottawa. Further infor
mation to claimant» will be available 
shortly through local branches and all 
claimants are advised to take advant
age of these exceptional ctrcnmsinnees 
to secure adjustment of their claims 
or review of claims enbmitteJ and not 
settled.

!

The commissioner stated that the 
insinuations being made reflected seri
ously on the detective department, and 
in Justice to the detectives, as well 
as to the public, the circumstances 
surrounding the matter would be 
thoroughly investigated.

Lr>: Robert Beckwith was charged in 
the police court Saturday morning 

l with Interfering with C. N. R. Officer 
[ Pie roe. He was warned that he was

liable to a fine of $30 and was re-
Clifton Home, all meals 60c.

“Perfect" Baking Powder to made In 
8t. John. Worth a trial.I Two JuvenBee were lectured by the 

magistrate for fighting and allowed 
L\ .to go. A number of young lads who 

were before the court the previous 
[ week, returned according to instruc- 
r ttane. As no further complaints had 
[ been made ae to the'r conduct they 
K-.--—- also allowed to go.

O’Brien Was Not 
Asked To Plead

Hunter Was <
OPERA HOUSELost In Woods

\ Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined VaudevilleNorth End Squad 

On Traffic Cases
Charged With Stealing Bottle 

of Whiekey from Albert 
Norris.

Man Named Sheehan Lost All 
Night at New River—Mill 
Whistle Sounded as Guide.

fiance For VotersI
Friday to Monday

FIVE YEAR OLD
FOUND BY POLICE

Roy Kieteteod of Gondola 
Point Strayed While Father 
Repaired Automobile.

y To Cast Ballot Seymour's Happy FtamlyThe whole day squad of North End 
policemen, with one exception, were 
in the police court Saturday morning 
to testify to violations of the traffic 
law reported by them. A number of 
cases were dealt with, and fines 
amounting to $60 struck against 
otffendlng motorists. Several

A rouse man named Sheehm, had

bbapîœ
O’Brien, the accused was not asked to ** he ,dw not retoro beforo
plead in police court Situiday but was dark hla ***»“* and friends became 
remanded until Wednesday when he termed and the saw mill whistle was 
wm be represented by W. M. Ryan. rounded at intervals during the night 

G. Earle Logan, appeared tar Spell- 48 4 guide tor him to follow. A couple 
man, who however, was not before the of hunters from St. John heard the
court Mr. Logan wished to know who man shouting for help but could not Owing to the change in the date at 
was behind the prosecution, or rather locate him. . the St. Stephen meeting Premier
the "persecution." i He aaid there was Mr. Sheehan managed to reach the Meighen will be able to visit Chat- 
a Bigger in the woodpile someplace, as highway tarty Thursday morning and ham and Newcastle and will spent* 
war- demonstrated in the court above, remained there until daylight and then Friday, October 14, In these towns, 
and that he hoped no unwarranted sap- found his way heme much to the rpUM The speakers will be the Premier. Hon 

to light tail lam|> of car. pression of evidence would be made, of imiimrVnMr friends. Mr. Baxter and Hon. Mr. McCurdy.

Fifteen wf the cleverest dogs
| The polls for today’s election to de
cide whether the province shall pro
hibit the importation of Mquor tor be-v- 

ge purposes or not will open at 
lit o'clock to the morning and close 
ÉX in the evening.
|$ tide election is held under the
n^nkm Election Act every voter after a satisfactory explanation had 
ft be given, if he or ebe desires it, been offered the magistrate, 
e ht which to cast theta hatiot and The infractions included six canes 
Act provides that two hours may of failure to display taxi or license 

taken in which to go to the poHs numbers, one tor obstructing traffic, 
exercise their franchise and return one for prating a standing street car, 

jgMgfc and for which time the am- two for ttghta off, one for falling to 
mt. may not deduct any part of sound horn at corner, and one for

that ever appeared on any stage.

-The Noble Nota"

McManus and McNulty
Comedy singing, talk lag and 

dancing oEBrtng,
The night deekman and the callman 

at the central police station were halt 
inclined to bedieve that little Roy Kler- 
stead,—a five year old lad who at 7 
o’clock Saturday night was taken to 

irai police station after being 
picked up lost on Union street—was 
kidding them. A five-year-old who has 
arrived at the stage of being able to

were stood over and a few dtamiased

JComedy end New» Reelthe

Josh a cop is somewhat of a rarity.
!
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